
Community Energy Meeting 21/10/14
University of Hertfordshire 10 am – 1 pm

Present:
Emily Butterworth – Projects Manager CDA Herts
Tim Hayward-Smith – Community Services Manager CDA Herts
Candice Luper – St Albans District Council
John Webb – Transition Town Letchworth (TTL) & Governor Letchworth Garden City 
Heritage Foundation
Julia Sonander - TTL
Davina Malcolm – Kimpton Village Hall
Christine Hopkins – Tring in Transition/Low Carbon Chilterns
Carey Keates – Deputy Mayor Hertsmere (attending in personal capacity)
Jim Attenborough – Herts Fire & Rescue Service
Andrew Allen – Transition St Albans
Sharon Forde – NHDC
Alina Congreve – University of Hertfordshire
John Ingleby – TiK and GUCE
Saznizam Sazmoz Sinoh – University of Hertfordshire

Agenda agreed:

1. Talk on housing and planning – Dr Alina Congreve, University of Hertfordshire
o Questions and discussions

2. Transition Streets – John Ingleby
3. Research project renewable energy and schools – Saz
4. Round the room:

o Thermal imaging – Herts Fire & Rescue Service
o Blower doors
o Sustainable Letchworth launch

1. Talk on housing  

Previous commitments for zero carbon by 2016 (by Labour govt) no longer apply; Code 
for Sustainable Homes not to be in force. Energy will only appear in building regs, which
won’t be set till 2017, and then there will be opt-outs anyway for small developments 
and possibly first time buyers.

This means local authorities will not be able to insist on strong (local) environmental 
standards.

Housing policy is now about economic viability and land availability.

Standards for commercial buildings remain and can be enforced eg BREEAM.
Merton Rule remains i.e. local authority can require 10% energy generation for new 
homes (but 10% of what when code no longer applies?!). Can’t specify for energy 
efficiency. 

‘Allowable solutions’ may provide an opportunity for community groups to get funding for
their initiatives, depending on what will be allowed within that. The developers will pay 
into a fund managed perhaps by local authorities (or a charity such as CDA could offer 
to manage this). Watch this space….



BRE and NHBC discussing voluntary standards.
[NB CDA has good BRE contact who could be contacted for enquiries etc, interested in 
community – Guy Hammersley, BRE Research & Innovation Director, recently spoke at 
our AGM on healthy communities]

In market, there is interest in Passivhaus. Benefit that it’s a recognised standard and 
relatively straightforward to understand and live with (little behaviour change required). 

2. Transition streets  
This really focuses on behaviour change using a local resource pack and facilitated by a 
local co-ordinator. Results can give strong carbon saving and raises awareness, as well as 
increasing ‘social capital’ – neighbourliness.
GUCE applied for £8k funding from Awards for all; unsuccessful first time, but going ahead 
anyway.

Training day 1st November 2014 9am to 5pm; free and places available. Trainers from 
Transition Town Totnes.

Those with experience of scheme confirm it is great when up and running but takes a long 
time to get co-ordinators up and active (to convert from initial interest to actually have a 
group running).

3. Research schools and energy generation and efficiency  
Saz from UH explained his MSc research into renewable energy options for Fleetville 
Nursery & Infants School in St Albans. Replacement windows and loft insulation fitted. 
Looking at biomass boiler and solar panels (technology) and finance incentives (RHI, FiT) to 
help school understand options and consider viability. Suggestions were made to extend and
develop research eg air source pumps and also look at financing options for school eg 
community share option or solar schools. 

Wider discussion around engaging with schools. Discussions seem to go best when 
individual school (headteacher) keen but benefit of grouping? 
How could we find a way to work together / help each other so that we’re not all separately 
having similar conversations with schools?

NB Herts County Council do have carbon targets and have reduced buildings carbon 
footprint by 25% but took schools out of targets which doesn’t help. Still perhaps a HCC 
contact would be useful.

Action:
 Jim to contact James Heslam at HCC and ask how members of this network 

could engage with HCC over solar panels etc and who to talk to. CDA [Tim] to 
follow up linking those interested with HCC

Candice observed more awareness is required within authorities. She had found the 
Powering Up conference inspiring and saw examples of local authorities working closely with
community groups.

 Emily to send round info again that Candice had shared.

The idea of a community energy conference had been discussed by Alina, Emily and David 
Thorogood (as lead officer of Herts Sustainability Forum) after our last meeting and it was 
agreed to do this jointly in Feb/March. This would be at Fielder centre if available and involve
Chris Church (CAG). Candice confirmed this idea was discussed at last HSF meeting and 



agreed in principle. Emily/Alina still awaiting further news to go ahead with planning. [Tim 
will take overn from Emily]

Group agreed to assist with input when asked, as planning will need to take place before 
next meeting, to ensure that the conference set-up and content does what we want it to. 
Important to help us make connections as well as raising awareness in local authorities (and 
especially among members, as political support is vital) and providing learning opportunity 
for all. Suggestion to have inspiring talk from other area, eg Bath & NE Somerset.

4. Round the room (all)  

Thermal imaging (Jim)
After last meeting had asked whether HFRS thermal imaging cameras could be shared (or 
old ones sold cheap) for energy efficiency use. Also possibility for link-up between HFRS 
and community groups when fire safety check conducted (Warm Homes Healthy People 
project)? 

Blower doors (Julia Sonander) – problem that fixing draughts limits ventilation and may 
exacerbate damp, especially in solid wall houses. Healthy house 40-50% humidity. 
Possibility of research with University?
BRE may have done some work; worth a look and has small grant fund. 
One solution is positive ventilation eg through loft. 
John Webb – Sustainable Letchworth launched previous week with speaker Jonathon Porritt
and consultation amongst attendees about priorities, current and possible future activities. 
Start of strategy and action plan, building towards long term goal 2050.
Q. Does a big speaker help with engagement at these events? 
A. Gets crowd in, but may not lead to commitment. What is the ‘conversion rate’ and follow-
on action? 
Involvement of young people may need dedicated approach.

How might we involve more students in our work?
Marketing seen as particular area needing help.
Alina to check who is contact for marketing students at University and let group 
know.

Carey Keates –  Mill Green Museum are having issues trying to run a turbine. Q could they 
join the network? A. yes open to anyone. Also worth contacting David Thorogood at East 
Herts Council (involved in turbine project)

Andrew Allen – looking at 100kw+ solar project in St Albans; currently talking to solar 
companies.

Christine Hopkins – Transition roadshow, April 18-25 2015. Rob Hopkins talking 19/4/15. 
Eco fair Tring offers possibility of stands (600 people so good footfall)

CDA – Emily is leaving to accompany husband on work posting in Beijing. Tim takes over on
community energy work.

Future meeting(s)

This time we met for nearly 3 hours which felt a bit long – suggestion that 2.5 hours may be 
about right.


